Martin Kaye Artist
Demonstrations and Workshops

Image Makers
Talk and Practical Workshop - examines how as humans
we have been fascinated with making portraits from our
earliest beginnings right up to the present day.
The workshop then explores masks and mask making from
diﬀerent cultures and attendees are invited to make some
simple symmetrical masks.
Slide Show and Exhibits + Workshop 2hrs
£65

Exploring Line and Texture

Workshop introduces using pencils
and coloured pencils for making
drawings. Attendees will create an
abstract bookmark to take away at
the end of the session.
Required: HB pencil and sketchbook
Workshop 2hrs
£65

Developing a Tonal Range

Workshop introduces using coloured
pencils for making drawings.
Attendees will create drawings of
some simple objects developing the
illusion of depth on the page surface
Required: Water soluble coloured
pencils and a sketchbook
Workshop 2hrs
£65

Sketching Glamorgan’s Heritage Coast
Illustrated talk - sketchbooks and slideshow

£50

An Introduction to Lino Cuts and Simple Print Making
Part 1: Creating a design
£130
Part 2: Cutting a design
£130
Part 3: Printing your design
£200
Participants are required to purchase a basic cutting
set in addition to the workshop fee. These sets can be
bulk purchased prior to the workshop taking place
(£15 per participant).
Please check that your group has the appropriate workshop space
and tables etc before making a booking.

If you’d like to book me for your groups programme please
contact me on:

fachlwyd@icloud.com or 07927796178

I have over 30 years of teaching experience and have worked
closely with several art societies including setting up and chairing
groups which means that I have a good understanding of the art
enthusiast and amateur painting scene. You can check out my
website to learn more about me: www.fachlwyd.co.uk
I’m based in Llantwit Major so travel within the Vale of
Glamorgan and Bridgend is included in the workshop costs. For
destinations outside these two counties there will be an
additional travel fee.

